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Be a STAR team!
Strongly connected, Transformational, 
Awesome and Remote-enabled

Add to this a global, rapid requirement to shift to remote-
working and there’s a critical need to understand how well 
your team are performing. 

Why is STAR different to any other 
remote program out there?
Its because we begin with Squadify; a unique team 
performance platform – for your team and by your team. 
It enables your team to get the right data and insights about 
your specific team and then helps you focus specifically on 
what you need to do to close the gaps. 

This means the basis of  the program content is built on your 
team’s needs, not a generic, cookie cutter approach. Have a 
look at www.squadify.net to understand more.

Teams are relied upon, more than ever, to deliver in challenging and complex times. And yet teams 
today are underserved, under-supported and often set up to fail.

How can I get STARTed?
Contact our team today for more information info@liw3.com or speak to your LIW Consultant.

The results that you can expect from STAR

 Over USD$1 trillion is estimated to be lost 
in productivity in the US per year due to poor 
management and low engagement

 59% of  teams underperform; and

 A STAR team beats a team of  stars 
(yes, we all know what that feels like!)

What can our team expect?
Your unique STAR program consists of  Squadify digital team 
assessment, followed by a 90-minute team debrief  and three 
90 minutes development sessions over 4-6 weeks. These focus 
on the specific areas which will create optimal Clarity, Climate 
and Competence, the proven Conditions of  Success™ together 
with the research from the London School of  Economics.

It can be delivered anywhere, in any time zone, virtually.  

Content includes topics such as;

• Setting compelling goals (and delivering them in a remote 
environment)

• Prioritising in complexity (often with stretched resources!)

• Learning to enjoy straight conversations as a team. 
Yes, that’s possible. 

• Building mutual support in the team and building social 
capital

• Thinking about your customer and keeping that front and 
centre in your planning.

• Building curiosity and great questioning in your team

• Creating a safe place for all your team, at any time.

Avg. 20% increase
in performance 

Revenue growth 
impact

Team alignment 
doubles in focus

18% increase 
in team engagement

Session 3
90 min virtual team session
Competence: Building high 

performing team skills 
and behaviours

Video intro
Squadify assessment
90 min team debrief

Session 2
90 min virtual team session
Climate: The optimal culture 

for your team’s success

Session 1
90 min virtual team session

Creating the right Clarity 
for high performance

Cost per team: $5,950 (3-12max)
4-6 weeks


